Ambulatory blood pressure and heart rate responses to the stress of work and caregiving in older women.
Although the informal caregiving role is associated with a range of stressors that are both chronic and severe, little is known concerning the acute physical and psychological effects of caregiving in the natural setting. This study evaluated the hemodynamic and psychological responses of five women identified as family caregivers who also worked outside the home and five matched working noncaregivers. Subjects wore an ambulatory blood pressure monitor that recorded blood pressure and heart rate on an hourly basis throughout a one- to two-day period. They also completed hourly logs evaluating psychological, physical, and health-related variables through use of a preprogrammed pocket computer. Within- and between-group responses were compared in clinical, work, and postwork settings. Caregivers and noncaregivers showed comparable ambulatory blood pressure levels in the clinic and work settings. However, in contrast to noncaregivers, who showed the expected decrease in blood pressure level upon leaving the work setting (p values < .03), caregivers demonstrated a significant increase in systolic blood pressure levels following work when they were in the presence of the care recipient (p < .0002). The differences observed in blood pressure responses between the two groups were similarly reflected in the patterns of affective response recorded in the work and postwork settings. The results provide initial evidence of the acute iatrogenic effects of caregiving on physiological as well as psychological response systems.